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Important dates for your diary:

Thursday 10th of October - Open Morning 

Friday 18th of October  - Inset Day

Monday October 21st - Friday 25th - Half Term 

Every Wednesday 2pm - Study Club for English Beginners- Parents Welcome

See our term dates for this academic year:

2019/2020 term dates

Headteacher's Message
Dear families,

Once again this is a very upbeat collection of messages from staff and I am very proud to work alongside such terrifically motivated 

staff and students and to hear about their continuing achievements. 

I am particularly delighted that we've begun our Study Club for English Beginners. It's so very important that we support the 

community in every way we can to continue to make the most of what we all can bring together to support our students' progress. 

Well done to Mr Ali for pursuing this with such passion.

Can I remind you of a comment I made in my last Parent Bulletin message where I commented on the importance of students having 

a Chromebook to access their learning here at Wapping High. There are still parents that have not yet signed up for the next phase 

of Chromebook purchase and I urge you to do so to ensure your child makes the most of this important opportunity. 

I would also like to say a huge thank you to all staff and parents who met during the recent Student Target Setting Day. The 

afternoon and evening were truly a success with large amounts of positive feedback from all parties. If you weren't able to attend 

then please ensure you come along to your child's Parents Evening this academic year to help us work together to ensure your child 

continues to achieve all they can. 

My very best wishes,

Gary Nelson

Headteacher

https://wappinghigh.org/term-dates/


Cultural Enrichment

Chess is more than just a fun game, it requires strategy and planning which are invaluable qualities in all aspects of school life. 

Here are Umar and Ahmed showing off their skills. As you know engaging students at Wapping High in an improved Enrichment 

approach remains a priority for the school and Cultural Enrichment along with all the other enrichment's have made a terrific start 

to the year. Look out for the Creative Enrichment performance at the end of the year when even Mr Nelson will be singing and 

playing Creative Enrichment performance at the end of the year when even Mr Nelson will be singing and playing a guitar in the 

production!

Mr Ahmed & Mr Dean

News

Duff and Phelps Consultancy

A huge congratulations to Freya and Aisha this week. They were invited to Duff & Phelps Consultancy in The Shard on Monday to 

speak on behalf of Reach Out and were absolutely professional in their approach.

The girls both did an outstanding job with the public speaking element but also worked hard to encourage members of the firm to 

sign up to become Reach out mentors. 

A very proud moment for Wapping High!

Ms Ingram



Reach Out

We are really excited to be welcoming back Reach Out to Wapping High School. This fantastic program runs weekly and offers 

students an hour of mentoring followed by an hour of sport.

This year, boys will meet on Tuesday 6pm-8pm and girls will be Thursday 6pm-8pm. There are a few places still available on each 

project so please see Ms Ingram for further details.

Reach Out provides excellent opportunities with the likes of Shell, Macquarie and Merill Lynch to gain valuable experience in a 

range of sectors.

Ms Ingram

Macmillan Coffee Morning Update

A huge thank you to all staff and students who baked and bought cakes to raise money for Macmillan Cancer Care. We raised an 

amazing £91.50 which would, for example, pay for the Macmillan Online Community forum for 2 hours!

With special thanks to Jake, Luke, Scarlett, Matyas, Olivia, Jack, Ariba, Aqeelah, Domenico, Ms R Harvey, Ms D Harvey, Ms 

Macmillan and Mrs Stonebanks for their support and time.

Ms Robinson



100% Attendance

Congratulations to the 114 students who are currently on 100% attendance. This is a record-breaking number and is a testimony to the 

dedication of our students and their families who support them. 

Well done to the following students:

Numan, Nasnir, Rahim, Tania, Wafi, Yasir, Ali, Taohida, Tanisha, Anjuman, Mohammed, Nubah, Aaya, Lily, Shekinah, Mikey, 

Abdurrahman, Ahochin, Abu, Leticia, Rebecca, Maishah, Zubaidah, Umar, Shaleigh-Anne, Rieley, Milana, Jasmine, Aidan, Nadia, Sayfur, 

Jasmine, Imania, Esme, Alioune, Hossam-

Deen, Jahmali, Liam, Nassim, Storm, Feardus, Soumik, Hanif, Jake, Luke, Alex, Moshphi, Hadi,

Nyla, Alicia, Odhora, Saief, Suraiya, Tushe, Israt, Arafa, Ismat, Nabil, Tanvir, Arman,

Rihad, Zahra, Adrian, Alicia, Daud, Ishaq, Nuha, Samirah, Waliullah, Miles, Shahan, Nahid, Aisha, Anu, Leon, Samuel, Zarah, Dominik, 

Connor, Luis, Aqeelah, Aribah, Arman,Tanisha, Mehady, Shayma Tasmida, Labib, Royce, Muskan, Hazera, Francisco, Theo, Umar, 

Roman,, Majid, Courtney, Rio, Mohammed, Taylor, Simon, Malakai, Damea, Hamza, Samir, Jim, Mirabelle, Sadiah, Harley, Mayling, 

Archie, Matyas, Olivia & Adam.

Ms Osunde

Coffee Afternoon

It was terrific to see so many new parents this week at our coffee afternoon aimed at new parents with children who are beginners in 

English. It was a great opportunity to get to know our new parents and for us to explain a little bit more about how learning and systems 

work here at WHS. 

We also launched a new initiative which will be led by Mr Ali every Wednesday afternoon at 2pm. He will be running a study club for 

students who are beginners in Engish and their parents. Do come along if you wish to improve your English with your son or daughter in this 

friendly informal setting. It should also be an ideal way to get to meet and get to know other parents.

We very much hope to run some other coffee mornings later in the year for all our parents so do please look out for announcements in this 

bulletin.

A special thanks to my colleagues for helping with translating at our event. For more information about the Wednesday study club please 

email Mr Ali or Ms Miah or just come along next Wednesday at 2pm. 

Ms Sorba




